SUGAR BEET MEETING
Will Be Held In Eugene Saturday April 28.

A special meeting will be held at the home of Eugene, Oregon, on Saturday afternoon, April 28, to consider the possibilities of a sugar beet production development in Lane County, Oregon.

The meeting will be held at the home of the Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Smith, 1418 Seventh Avenue, Eugene. Snack luncheon will be served at 11:30 a.m. followed by the meeting at 1:30 p.m.

For further information contact Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Smith, 1418 Seventh Avenue, Eugene.

FRUIT O. K.

Lane County Will Have Large Crop.

We have heard from several Lane County orchardists that they will have very large crops of apples and pears this year. The spring was very favorable for fruit production and theorchardists are optimistic about the harvest.

FURTHER PROGRESS SUMMARIES

FARMERS BONANZA

There have been several reports of progress in Lane County orchards. One orchardist has reported a bumper crop of apples, while another has noted a good harvest of pears. The weather conditions have been favorable for fruit production this year.

FURTH SPOKESMEN

The Lane County Orchard Association will hold a meeting in Eugene on May 1 to discuss the progress of fruit production and to plan for the future.

300 Crescent Riders

in Eugene, and all are CROSSLAND FRIENDS.

Because the wheel is hallowed by honest material and honest workmanship, it stands hand upright without repair parts. Despite on a CRESCENT and you will always be in Davis, Eugene, Oregon, 123 Crescent Road, and what is better—BO BREAK DOWNS when on a trip. Strongest Wheel Built. $35.00

F. L. CHAMBERS.
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